Currently, three serotypes of Foot-and-Mouth Disease virus (FMDV), A, O and SAT2 were circulating among different provinces of Egypt. The study was planned to isolate and characterize FMDV type A from recent outbreaks in 4 governorates of Egypt (Ismailia, Suez, Sharkia and Port Said) in order to formulate an effective control strategies. A total of 82 pooled tongue epithelia and vesicular fluids samples were collected from cattle and buffaloes in the period of March 2013 to December 2014. Thirty nine and twenty nine pooled samples showed positive to FMDV type A when examined by RT-PCR and ELISA respectively. A total of 48 pooled samples showed FMDV like CPE when isolated and propagated in BHK21 cell culture and then identified by VNT and confirmed by PCR. The samples give a suspected bands at 600 bp when PCR products examined by agarose gel electrophoresis. PCR products of three isolates were selected for nucleotide sequencing representing 2 cattle from Suez, Sharkia and one buffalo from Port Said. When the VP1 sequence of the current strains compared to other strains circulates in the middle east region of Asian and Egyptian topotypes submitted to gene bank showed a close relation to FMDV-A Iran 5-2006 and FMDV-A Iran 53-2005, with identity percentages ranged between 94.9 and 97.1 %, indicating that the FMDV type A virus circulating in the area of study may evolved from the FMDV circulating in Iran (FMDV-A Iran 53-2005).
FMDV
belongs to family picornaviridae, genus aphthovirus (Rueckert, 1996) . It is nonenveloped virus with icosahedral capsid symmetry. Its genome is ssRNA of positive sense transcription. Among the capsid proteins of FMDV, VP1 is the most antigenic protein and carries the domain mainly responsible for antigenic heterogeneity and cellvirus interaction (Rueckert, 1996) . Distinct seven serotypes of FMD virus A, C, O, Asia 1, and SAT3 appear to be distinct lineages and distributed worldwide (Yoon et al, 2011). SAT 1 and SAT 2 are unresolved clades (Yoon et al,  2011) . The mutation rate of the protein-encoding sequences of strains has been estimated to be 1.46 × 10 −3 substitutions/ site/ year. This is mainly due to a lack of proofreading (Holland et al, 1982) . From about 481 years ago (early 16th century), the most recent common ancestor of FMDV appears which then diverged into two clades. These clades have given rise to the extant circulating Euro-Asiatic and South African (Tulley and Fares, 2008). Currently, three types of FMDV (A, O and SAT-2) are endemic in Egypt and many of outbreaks have increased in different provinces in spite of regular vaccination. Molecular characterization of the disease in Egypt is not routine and the genetic relationships among the viruses is still under genetic stress. For all the previous reasons, comprehensive understanding of molecular epidemiology of FMDV responsible for recent outbreaks in Egypt is required to formulate effective control strategies. The main objective of this study is to characterize FMDV in four provinces of Egypt (Ismailia, Suez, Port Said and Sharkia). To achieve the goal of this study, isolation and identification of FMDV strain circulates in such area were carried out and VP1 coding nucleotide sequence of the isolated viruses were analyzed and compared with other reference strains circulates in the nearest geographical area submitted to gene bank.
Material and Methods Samples
A total of 164 tongue epithelia and vesicular fluids samples (82 tongue epithelia and 82 vesicular fluids) were collected from cattle and buffaloes suffering from FMD like symptoms from four provinces located in Eastern Egypt (Ismailia, Suez , Port Said and Sharkia). Samples were used for virus isolation and rapid detection of FMDV by ELISA and PCR. Details of samples were described in (Table  1) . Direct detection and serotyping of FMDV by ELISA ELISA kits are purchased from IZSLER Biotech Laboratories, Brescia, Italy, Cat. No. (R 5108) used for detection and serotyping of FMD viral Ag. Interpretation of ELISA were evaluated according to the instructions of the manufacturers in which the optical density more than 0.1 after subtracting of negative control considered positive for type A specific. The procedures of ELISA test were carried out according to the method described by (Hamblin et al., 1984) . 
FMDV isolation in cell culture

PCR procedures and conditions of amplification of VP1gene
One step reverse transcriptionpolymerase chain reaction was done using RT-PCR Kit and was supplied by QIAGEN, USA Cat. No. 210212. The primers used were targeting VP1 gene following the methodology outlined by (Bastos, 1998) Sequence of primers are forward (5′TAGCGCCGGCAAAGACTTT GA3′) and reverse (5′GACATGTCCTCCTGCATCTG GTTGAT 3′) that specific for VP1 gene of serotype A. The product was detected by 1.7-2% agarose in 1X TBE buffer and Electrophoresis at 100 V for 60 min then the band examined by UV transilluminator. The steps were performed according to manufacturer instructions.
Sequence analysis of VP1 coding region of FMDV serotype A:
The chromatograph of forward strands were visually analyzed using SEQUENCHER 4.8 computer software (Gene Code Corporation, USA) and assembled into contigs resulting in overlaps. The consensus nucleotide sequences were exported to BioEdit (Hall, 1999) computer program and manually aligned using the same program. Serotype reference sequences were obtained from the NCBI gene bank (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Table 2) .
Isolation of FMDV serotype A from tongue epithelia and vesicular fluid in BHK-21 cell culture:
A total of 48 pooled vesicular fluid and tongue epithelium out of 82 samples showed FMDV like CPE. Supernatant of the last passage of 48 isolates were identified with VNT and PCR that give 20 and 44 samples proved to be FMDV serotype A from vesicular fluids and tongue epithelia respectively.
Identification of FMDV isolates by VNT:
A total of 20 out of 48 isolates were identified as FMDV type A by VNT and then confirmed by PCR.
Detection of FMDV in tongue epithelia, vesicular fluid and BHK-21 supernatants using PCR:
A total of 39 pooled samples (24 cattle and 15 buffaloes) out of total 82 showed positive reaction in RT-PCR before isolation in BHK-21 with a percentage of 47.5% (Table  3) , While 44 samples proved to be FMDV serotype A after isolation in BHK-21 with a percentage of 53.7%. Results obtained showed that PCR assay are more sensitive for detection of FMDV in BHK-21 supernatants than direct detection in tongue epithelium and vesicular fluids.
All FMDV isolates give a suspected bands at 600bp when PCR product examined by agarose gel electrophoresis and UV illumination system as shown in Figure (1) .
Nucleotide sequences of VP1 gene of FMDV serotype A strains:
Selected and predicted bands (600bp) of VP1 gene of 3 FMDV isolates were cut and purified for sequencing representing Suez, Sharkia and Port Said strains. Sequences of VP1 gene of the isolated FMDV were submitted to the gene bank with accession number of FMD-Egypt-1-A-2014 (KT699210), FMD-Egypt-2-A-2014 (KT699211) and FMD-Egypt-3-A-2014 (KT699212) for Suez, Sharkia and Port Said respectively. Alignment and comparison of VP1 nucleotides of the three FMDV isolates serotype A (Suez, Shrkia and Port Said strains) illustrated in Table ( 4) showed that the three sequences are closely related to each other with high identity percent ranged from 99.3-100%. Suez virus strain are completely identical (100% identity) to Sharkia virus strain and quietly distinct from Port Said virus strains with sequence divergence of 0.7%. A comparison of the deduced amino acid sequences in the VP1 region revealed that most of this study isolates shared high homology with each other. However, the sequences of Suez and Sharkia strains shared the same amino acid sequences and quietly distinct from Port Said strain with only one amino acid (E) substituted with (D) at position 6. When the amino acid sequences of Sharkia, Suez and Port Said were aligned for comparison with the amino acid sequences of other Egyptian and non Egyptian strains, the first common amino acid change was observed at position 18, 19, 22, 64, 72 and 119 where the three strains had a E which was replaced by V, Q replaced by E, D replaced by A, G replaced by D, S replaced by P and S replaced by L respectively.
Phylogenetic analysis of VP1 gene of FMDV type A:
Using the sequence information from the samples collected a neighbour-joining rooted phylogenetic tree was constructed for the VP1 coding region (408 nt). The root strains of the tree is FMDV-A-Iran 2005 together with the sequences of other serotype A viruses from this region that were available in gene Bank and is shown in Fig. (2) . Phylogenetic analysis of VP1 sequence of the three FMDV type A strains isolated from Suez, Sharkia and Portsaid and construction of genetic tree with other FMDV type A strains circulate in the middle east countries, it showed that the current strains clustered in two groups, the first group include Sharkia and Suez strains and the second group contain Port Said strain. Sharkia and Suez strains were clustered in the same group with Rafah 2013 and Port Said strain was clustered with Egypt 2012 and Iraq 2009 strain Fig. (2) . Jamal et al, 2011a,b,c; Stram et  al, 2011) . In Table (2 Marquardt et al, 1995) . In recent years, RT-PCR methods have been reported for the early diagnosis of FMD viral RNA in epithelium and cell culture isolates using universal primers for all seven serotypes (Meyer et al, 1991; Laor et al, 1992  and Amaral-Doel et al, 1993) . Successful isolation of FMDV type A in BHK-21 was obtained and the scores of specific CPE were recorded. All samples give positive rounding in the cell culture. These results agreed with that obtained by El -Sayed et al (2013) and Huang et  al (2011) . Identification of isolated FMDV type A from collected samples of naturally infected animals in cell culture supernatants by PCR illustrated in Fig. (1) , Obtained data from PCR and VNT showed that PCR is more sensitive than VNT as PCR catch and examine the virus nucleic acid either infectious or non infectious and VNT detect only the infectious virus particles. These results are supported by Neeta et al (2011); El-Sayed et al (2012) and Ghoneim (2010) . Alignment and comparison of VP1 nucleotides of the three FMDV isolates serotype A ( Suez, Sharkia and Port Said strains) illustrated in table (4) showed that the three sequences are closely related to each other. Sharkia virus strain is completely identical to Suez strain and quietly distinct from Port Said virus strains. From the obtained sequence alignment results, we can conclude that the FMDV type A viruses circulating in the area of study may evolved from the FMDV circulating in Iran (FMDV-A Iran 5-2005). The results of alignment and comparison of VP1 sequence of Suez, Sharkia and Port Said isolate with other FMDV type A circulates in Middle East and Asian countries, based on the criterion of at least 7.5% nucleotide difference in the VP1 coding region for a separate lineage and 15% for a genotype (Vosloo et al, 1992; Samuel and Knowles, 2001; Mohapatra et al, 2002; Tosh et al, 2002) .
Results obtained in Fig. (2) revealed that the origin of the current strains of FMDV type A circulating in Suez, Port Said and Sharkia provinces may evolved from Asian topotype of FMDV circulating in Iran (FMDV-A Iran 5-2005). These findings supported by Knowles and Samuel (2003) In conclusion, our results summarized that combination of PCR and sequencing of the VP1 gene to detect and analyze FMDV type A in disease outbreaks is fast (less than 6 hours for PCR and about 24 hours for sequencing), and it can give an accurate immunologic characterization of the virus, thus providing a rational basis for choice of vaccine. 
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